
Expansion of 
Domestic Cats
Cats began their unique relationship with humans 10,000 to 
12,000 years ago in the Fertile Crescent, the geographic re-
gion where some of the earliest developments in human civ-
ilization occurred (encompassing modern day parts of West 
Asia). One such development was agriculture. As people 
abandoned their nomadic lifestyle and settled permanently 
to farm the land, stored grain attracted rodents. Taking ad-
vantage of this new, abundant food source, Middle Eastern 
wildcats, or felix silvestris lybica, preyed on the rodents and 
decided to stick around these early towns, scavenging the 
garbage that all human societies inevitably produce—just as 
feral cats do today.

After cats befriended Near East farmers, and the farmers 
recognized their use, they began to crop up along the path 
of the farming movement. Some 6,000 years ago, after Neo-
lithic farming practices began spreading, it seems that these 
people-friendly felines foraged northward and westward with 
humans into Bulgaria and Romania.

Thousands of years after cats in the Near East caught on, 
a second wave of cats began cohabitating with humans in 
Egypt. As we know from archeological evidence, cats began 
living with Ancient Egyptians from at least the 4th century 
B.C. But DNA shows that during Roman times, these Egyp-
tian felines also began expanding through the Mediterra-
nean, mixing with the Near East cats, and then heading up 
through the Baltics. Around the fifth and 13th centuries, they 
ventured through Europe and into Southwest Asia.

It seems cats had hit upon a winning strategy: Stick with hu-
mans. When the Viking era began, the expansion of Egyp-
tian felines exploded, likely due to the popularity of ship cats 
that traveled along the trade routes keeping pests in check. 
For thousands of years, these furry globetrotters have fol-
lowed humans wherever they went, conquering every con-
tinent except for Antarctica. A new species of cat eventually 
evolved that naturally made its home around people: felis 
catus. Today, pet, stray, and feral cats belong to this species 
that we call the domestic cat.
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Domestic Cats in Civilzations

People farm the land, the stored 
grain attracted rodents and 
Middle Eastern wildcats, or 

felix silvestris lybica, preyed on 
the rodents creating a relationship 

between cats and humans.

Cats are mentioned in the two 
great literary epics of ancient 
India, The Mahabharata and 

The Ramayana. The Indian cat 
goddess, Sastht, served much the 

same role as Bastet and was as 
greatly revered. 

The goddess Li Shou was 
depicted in cat form and peti-
tions and sacrifices made to 

her for pest control and fertility. 
A very popular goddess who was 

thought to embody the impor-
tance of cats in the early 

days of creation.

The `Beckoning Cat’ represents 
the goddess of mercy. It is thought 
to bring good luck when given as 
a gift and remains a very popu-

lar present in Japan. The cat was 
regularly considered a guardian of 
the home and a special protector of 

valuable books.

In Ancient Greece and Rome 
weasels were used for pest con-
trol, it was associated with the 
goddess of death witches and 

darkness Hecate due to a myth. Later 
an apprectation of cats florished were 
thay eventually replaced ferrets as a 

choice to kill rodents.

In Norse mythology the great 
goddess Freya is depicted in 
a chariot drawn by cats. In 

Norse everyday life, cats were 
an important aspect of the house-

hold and were also carried 
aboard Viking ships. 

In the Islam religion cats are 
held in high esteem. The proph-

et Muhammed was also very 
fond of cats. Muezza was his 

favorite cat. The status of the cat, 
was further enhanced by its asso-

ciation with a figure of divinity.

The reputation of the cat took 
a more serious downward turn, 
after Pope Gregory IX issued 
his papal bull known as Vox 

in Rama in 1233 CE denounc-
ing cats as evil and in league with 
Satan, cats, especially black cats 

were demonized.

Queen Victoria of Great Britain, 
interest in cats due to archilogical 

finds of Egypt. This led her to 
adopt two Blue Persians whom 

she treated as members of her court. 
As Queen Victoria was a very popular 

monarch, more and more people 
became interested in having 

cats of their own.

By 450 BCE, the penalty in 
Egypt for killing a cat was 

death. Bastet was a popular 
diety related to cats. The city of 

Bubastis was her ritual center. Here 
mummified cats wer found then 

sometimes buried near their 
owners.

Today cats are one of the most 
popular pets. They continue to 
be valued companions for peo-

ple across the world and, in this, 
these individuals carry on the legacy 
of the ancients in their devotion to, 

and appreciation for, the cat.
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